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A Step Back in Time
Flat Creek, located in the very southeast corner of Williamson County, is
very similar to other small communities
of the area. Today when driving through
the countryside, you will find only a few
signs of life of yesteryear. Sparsely populated areas, old school and church buildings, blacksmith shops, grist mills, log
buildings, sorghum mills, dirt roads, community wide wheat trashing, barn raising
and hog killings, are only a few of our
memories of days gone by.
Many old stores, which sold almost
anything from farm equipment to household items and clothing, usually doubled
as the community post office as well as
being the purveyor of all local news.
(Good and bad.). Luckily Flat Creek has
one of their old store buildings, the Reed
Store, still standing. Although the store
has been closed for several years, it served
its purpose of making country life a little
easier for the community for a long time.
According to the community history, the
first Reed store began operation during
the Civil War era. Flat Creek, as other
communities, probably had several stores
scattered throughout the community over
the early years.
In 1984, a committee of four Flat Creek
Community citizens, Ennis Wallace Sr., Jo
Ann Reed Petty, Marjorie Eady Redmond,
and Martha Ann Jackson Hazelwood, embarked on the enormous job of writing a
history of their community heritage. I’m
sure they all agreed at the time that this
task would be very hard to completed
without the help of the community as well
as any person with knowledge about the
Flat Creek area. As the call went out for
family genealogy and information on the
life and times of this small section of Williamson County, people responded. The
committees’ sincere and grateful appreciation to everyone who helped in the many
different ways, and especially the encouragement they received while working on
this 1986 Homecoming project, was respectfully acknowledge in this exceptionally good community history, “Flat Creek,
Its Land and Its People”. Governor Lamar
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Alexander declared 1986 to be the year of
the Tennessee Homecoming, which was
a state-wide, year-long celebration. It
provided Tennesseans an opportunity to
rediscover their past, identify the uniqueness of their own communities and invite other Tennesseans to celebrate with
them. It served as a means of showcasing
Tennessee’s assets with the nation. The
Flat Creek community joined in the celebrations and among other projects, their
history was published. Allean Wallace,
Mary Lizzie Manier, Harriette Isom and
Tony White served on the 1986 Homecoming Committee

Flat Creek
“Flat Creek a north tributary of the Duck
River, lying in Indian Territory.”
A map of North Carolina in the year
1790 has a layout showing it very much
as of today. The map plainly shows and
calls out Flat Creek, even to the point of
the north and east fork of the creek by
community center.

One must be a dreamer to visualize the
beauty that the first white man had never
seen. There were massive oaks, walnut
and beech, and a dense growth of tall cedar so thick that on a bright day not a ray
of sunlight could penetrate. The low land
or valleys had a dense growth of cane,
The very hard work of these commit- taller than a man’s head and so thick one
tees, not only provided the citizens of Flat could hardly walk.
Creek and surrounding areas valuable inThere were clear bubbling springs evformation about their community, one of
erywhere,
flowing toward the creeks that
their homecoming projects, their commuhad
never
known
pollution. In the creeks
nity history book, will be a reference of
were
an
abundance
of fish, muskrat and
history and genealogy for generations to
mink.
Wild
fl
owers,
fruits and nuts were
come. (Books are still available and can
be obtained from Mr. Wallace, telephone everywhere. Bear, deer and buffalo, all
kinds of small animals and birds and
number 615-368-7628).
everything necessary for the survival of
“Flat Creek Its Land and Its People” man was here.
is in its fourth publication. Books have
This river valley of which Flat Creek
been sent to at least 26 states and several
was
a major part had been the huntforeign countries. In 1994 the Mormon
ing
grounds
for Indians for hundreds of
Church Genealogy Division requested
the permission to add this community years. The Cherokee were a little to the
history to their files on microfilm. Only east, but our section had the Chickasaw
four books are added per year, so this was and Choctaw tribes. They have left their
an honor for the community to have their mark on our Land, as scarcely a field has
not turned up arrowheads, drills, tomahistory added.
hawks, axes and hoes.
Mr. Ennis Wallace, a prominent histoWhen North Carolina started to penrian and one of the authors of “Flat Creek
– Its Land and Its People”, granted me sion their Revolutionary War soldiers,
permission to use excerpts from the book they gave grants of land for their services.
in this article. He had contributed the fol- In the year 1790 (six years before Tenneslowing passed-down stories of early Flat see became a state), the surveyors were
Creek to the publication. I am very ap- on Flat Creek with their instruments and
preciative for his knowledge and help on chains. With the Duck River Ridge to the
this and other articles that have appeared north, one would find all lands being laid
in “Step Back In Time” section of the Ea- out in a south and westerly direction.
gleville Times.
Should one start where Embree Blackwell,
Jr. lives and move west, Tom WilFLAT CREEK – Its Land and Its People
son
had
a 2000-acre track that would exINTRODUCTION
tend to the north branch of Flat Creek or
Flat Creek was described early while
Giles Hill Road. To the south of Embree
it was the western part of North Carolina.
Jr., where his father and Clarence Graham

lives, was the Kerr Grant.
The head of the creek, or Tony White’s,
would be the Hardy Murfree land. South
of Tony and west of Flat Creek’s north
branch where Manier, Wallace, Melvin White and Howard White now own
would be the George McLain Grant.
West of Howard White and following the
ridge to the present Comstock Road and
the creek that flows through the Eggleston
Farm and south past Flat Creek was the
Gillespie Grant of 4000 acres and 1000
acres. West of Gillespie was the John Allison Grant. The sites and homesteads
dealt with in this book came from these
grants.
FLAT CREEK STORIES
THE FLAT CREEK RACE TRACK
One day my grandfather, John W.
Wallace, born in 1868, asked me to drive
him down Flat Creek Road. He wanted
to show me where the racetrack for the
horses had been.
I drove him to the Walker McCord
farm, a the field that is in front of the Flat
Creek Market and bordered on the south
by Flat Creek Road, on the west by Comstock Road and south of the McCord
driveway was the site. He said he had
memories of a few races, but his father,
George Wallace could well remember the
races being held there.
One Sunday afternoon while searching the Reynolds Family Bible, I found
a notation: “Roxie’s colt born today”,
everyone knows that “Roxie” is a Lexington mare.
**********
DIDN’T BUY NAIRY HEAD
(A favorite story of the late Carl Graham)
Uncle Joe Wood who married Eula
Lofton had purchased the Lofton farm,
and they were making this their home.’’
Uncle Joe was a good farmer and was
known for having good cattle. One day
two cattle buyers from College Grove
drove over to Uncle Joe’s. They told
him they wanted to buy some yearlings
and wondered if he would mind showing
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them his cattle. Uncle Joe obliged them.
They started walking out across the pasture and when they approached a certain
tree, Uncle Joe stopped. He told the two
cattle buyers that it was his custom that
when he came to this tree he would kneel
and pray, and this he did.
Uncle Joe was a devout Baptist. He
removed his hat and knelt to pray aloud.
At the conclusion of his prayer, he said,
“Oh Lord, deliver me from the hands of
thieves and robbers.”
When the two buyers returned to College Grove, they told their story and added, “We didn’t buy nairy head.”
**********
WHAT’S EGGS WORTH TODAY?
In the 40’s there lived an old man
by the name of Cooper. His home was
where Ann and Monk White now live.
Mr. Cooper had a speech impediment.
He drove a spotted pony to a buggy. He
would make many trips a week to Buford
Reed’s store to sell his eggs. He would
always greet Buford with, “What’s eggs
worth today?”
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At this time Buford was operating
a store near the corner of the Edwards
Grove Church lot. The bridge over Flat
Creek had large, high iron sides. The
floor was loose, and you could hear a
horse or car coming over the bridge.
Clyde Dean, a young man in the community, spent time at Buford’s store.
Clyde could sing or talk like anyone he
had ever heard. One day Clyde was at
the store. He and Buford were in for
some fun. They heard Mr. Cooper coming over the bridge. Clyde hid behind the
counter near the battery operated radio.
Mr. Cooper came into the store with,
“What’s eggs worth today?” Buford answered, “I don’t know, but it’s time for the
market. I’ll turn the radio on.” A click,
zzzzzzzzzz (remember how they would
sound warming up?). Clyde was doing
his thing. Then came the voice, “Good
morning, friends and neighbors, this is
Horace F. Corder with the farm news and
market report.” Clyde gave out the price
for all farm products, hogs, calves, chickens, cream etc. All farm products were
up with the exception of the last item,

eggs—cheap. With this, Mr. Cooper
went into a rage and said ___________,
might as well sell them anyway. He took
his money and went home. Buford and
Clyde had a good laugh.
The next day, Mr. Cooper returned
with the same thing, “What’s eggs worth
today?” Buford confessed, told of the
prank and gave Mr. Cooper the money
due him. This time, Mr. Cooper really
went into a rage.
**********
THE STEP TO THE BACK PORCH
If you are one of the many Flat Creek
folks who have visited the “Dobson
House” on Giles Hill Road now owned
by Mr. and Mrs. Brownie Manier, the
home of the Bradley family for 40 years,
you may have noticed the step leading
from the kitchen porch to the yard.
When the Mayhew Smithson family
was living at this house, Mrs. Smithson
passed away. She was Mayhew’s first
wife, his cousin and the mother of his children. She was Alice Audora Smithson.
At this period of time, there were grave
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robbers in the area, particularly around
the Eagleville area. There was a doctor with some helpers who would go to
newly filled graves, remove the corpse,
take them to Nashville and ship them to
various medical schools. Many bereaved
families sat up for several nights around
the graves to prevent this occurrence.
Some hung lanterns in nearby trees to
ward off the would-be-robbers.
In the case of Mr. Mayhew, he went to
the hillside near the spring where sandstones were abundant. The stones had
good working qualities. He carved out a
stone about 12” x 12” x 6’. He pulled the
stone to the top of the hill with his mule.
He was going to place the stone over his
wife’s grave. He well knew the robbers
would not be able to remove the stone.
After all the work involved, Mr. Mayhew changed his mind. Instead, he placed
the stone at the porch for a step. It is still
used today.
Note: Mrs. Alice Smithson was buried in
the Giles-Smithson Cemetery on Comstock Road. Later she was re-interred at
Mt. Hope in Franklin.

June 1937 Photograph - Taken on the C. T. Wallace Farm, Giles Hill, Flat Creek Community (Now Peacock Hill) Automobile – 1920 Studebaker Touring Car - 1) Sam Niles 2) Mary Hendrix Glenn 3) Leroy Murray
4) unknown 5) unknown 6) Fonzie Cromer 7) Wallace Cromer 8) Sam Crawford 9) John Wallace 10) Martha
Wallace Arnold (partially hidden) 11) Carl Graham 12) Terry White 13) Irene Hendrix Pipkins 14) Turley Graham
15) Richard Hendrix 16) Melvin White 17) James Crawford 18) Jess Crawford 19) Alvin White 20) Thomas
Hendrix 21-23) J. D., Marvin, and Reed Wallace 24) Sam Wallace

